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WEDNESDAY, JULY 6, 1881.WEEKLY MONITOR,
New Advertisements.New Advertisements.I I'd Nvction pnrcb»MtKl under the provision 

I routained in paragraph 14, above, and also
.................no eenrlee. ionft settler upon each of t he tiro quarter
,, 11, a. in.,7, p. ' ucctioua remaining available for liouv~ 

11, a. 10, 7, p. ni in anvil avvtion.
Presbyterian “ ........................No aervive. i j Tliat on the promoter* failing with-
Honmn Catholic (,’hureh.. ..4tb Sunday of j„ t|IH pvriial fixed. to plate tlie prescribed

ninwber of aetlb re. the Governor in Coun
cil may cancel llie rale and the privilege 
uf colonization, and resume possession of 
the land* not nettled, or charge the full 
price of $2 per acre, or $2.50 per nor**, hh 
the case umy be, for such lauds, as may be 
deemed expedient.

(,/.) That it l»e distinctly understood 
that till* policy shall only apply to 
scheme* for colonization of the public 
lands hv Emigrant* from Great Britain or 
the European Continent.

Pasturage I.anda.

| ti EH VICKS ON SUNDAY NEXT.

E drcopal Church..
-------Le liU'Jlet “

Hugest Laud Sala on Racord.

A PHILADELPHIA MANUFACTURER 8UY0 4,000,-
000 AC KB* or XLDH1DA LAND, OBTTINO
AHEAD OF NEW YORK AND BOSTON CAHjrAL- 

dsrs.t

Philadelphia, June 2).—What is claim
ed to be the largest purchase of laud ever 
made by a single person in the world oc
curred Thursday, when Hamilton Deseon, 
a prominent manufacturer of this city, 
closed a contract by which he secured 4,- 
000,000 acres of land from the Slate of 
Florida. This huge transaction has been 
in negotiation for several months. The 
land acquired a tract nearly as large as the 
State of New Jersey, was a pait of the 
public domaiu of the State of Florida, and 
under coutrol of the Board of Interim! 
Improvement of the State. Owiug to the 
recent improved value of the land of 
Florida, this property has been anxiously 
looked after by capitalists of New York 
and Bostou. For years, through agents, 
these gentlemen have endeavoured to 
purchase the land. The State bad no 
discretion to sell until recently, when it 
became necessary to do so to relieve the 
State from certain obligations which had 
become burdensome. When these facts 
beep me known there were renewed efforts 
on the parts of the New York people, who 

backed up by a well-known Gv 
hanking house of that city, and the syndi
cate from Loudon, headed by the ox-Uui- 
ted States Minister to Belgium, Sand ford 
and the Bostou capitalists to buy the land. 
Meantime Mr. Lesson had become well 
acquainted with the value of the land 
through his large interests in the S'ate, 
and formed his connection with the Ever
glade scheme. He entered the field and 
set to work energetically, keeping in the 
background himself. The other parties 
left uo stone unturned to get possession of 
the property, but they were outgeuerulled 
at every point. The tract is situated north 
of Lake Okeechobee, and is nearly all 
below the frost line. The amount paid 
has not been made public, but it is to be a 
very large sum in cash. It is Mr. Lesson's 
intention to at once begin and emigration 
which will result in a very large 
to the population of Florida. To this end 
he has already established agencies in 
several places in this country, and will 
at once organize emigration bureaus in 
England, Scotland, France, Germany, 
Holland and Italy.

(Eomspondente.Tlio Land Bill and the Lords.(General SUivs.
THE COMING F1QIIT FOR THE ABOLITION OF THB 

UPPL» HOU-8. CHEAP CASH STOREW* <lu D<>' hold oiirj'olvej responsible for the Baptist 
opinions of oar correspondents.

A Death r lunge.
Middleton Corner.(L. J. Jennings’ Cable Despatch.)

City of Mexico, June 27th.—The 
occident which occurred on the More
los rail/oad late in the evening of Fri 
Gay Incloses none of its horror through 
the retail»L of fuller and more accu
rate advïfo. The scene of the catasx 
trephe was on the river San Antonio, 

the village of Mal pais. For some 
time past this section of the country 
has been swept by tierce storms, swell
ing the creeks into torrents and laying 
waste many fertile fields. The bridge 
spanning the river at the point men
tioned, although known to be unsafe, 

still in use when the fatal train, 
Hearing a battalion of soldiers,attempt
ed its passage. The result was a 
crash as the undermined support gave 
way, and the engine and cars were 
hurled headlong down the chasm. 
Scarcely had the magnitude of the dis 
aster become apparent when a new 
horror was added. In the freight vans, 
comprising u portion of the train, was 
a consignment of alcohol. This took 
fire and the consequent explosion con
tributed much to the loss of life.

London, June 26.—A month lu uce, at 
the outside, the Land bill will be before 
the Lords, and its progress in that 
Chamber will bo watched with peculiar 
interest. With general questions relating 
to land, their Lordships are much better 
able to deal than the Commons, nino- 
tentbs of them being landed proprietors 
who devote their time to the management 
of their estates, but in this case the Lords 
will bring to its consideration not only 
their prejudices in favor of landlordism, 
but a keen desire to show the Radicals, 
who have defied them to alter the measure, 
that the Upper Chamber is still a part of 
the Constitution, endowed with revisory 
powers. Lord Salisbury uttered the 
unanimous opinion of his associates when 
he said that it would be hotter for the 
Upper House to legislate itself out of 
existence than become a faineant branch 
of the Legislature, useful only for register
ing the decrees of the House of Commons. 
Their lordships, therefore, have determin
ed to let the Radicals (Jacobins, the Tory 
papers call them) understand that the 
prerogatives of the hereditary House have 
not been shortened or circumscribed by 
the recent uprising of the democracy, and 
I would not be surprised if, before the 
Laud bill is disposed of

every mouth.Mr. Editor :—
Since your enquiry hi the last issue of 

the Monitor as to who J. H. A. I*, wo 
have been trying to procure the required 
information. We think we have dis
covered the individual, but there appears 
to beja mystery which thus far has pre
vented us from fully establishing hi* 
identity. Perhaps the next number of ht* 
paper will enlighten us. If not, we will 
continue our Investigations and report.

Bv the way, we think your criticism of 
the Valley Hanger rather severe, inasmuch
wlmLUv«“ 'wfaro \iudin|/it vvr"/ handy TTTHEIIEA8 clreum.Unce. biro render- 10 The pfdh-y «et forth a. follow» «hall 

ulful bore for many pLoncs, W ed it expedient to effet certain govern applicnt.on. for land, for grating 
and tl,» a“„t« of the euterp. i.iug ore- change, in the policy of the Government porpoae.. and previous to entertaining any 
n hot. a,v a wav. It hand to W you n le,peeling the admiûi.tmtion of Domini* application, the Mini.ter of the Interior 
cope a. required. A now and much Land., Public Notice i. hereby given .hall.atl.fy him.elf ofthe good faith and
larger edition could bo readily di.po.cd of| 1. The regulation, ol the 14.1. October, ah, ,ty of the app leant to carry out the 
now We have no doubt that after being ;) 879, were rescinded by order of Hi. undertaking involved in «neb application, 
fully introduced, it will prove valuable in Excellency the Governor General in Conn- IT. h rom time to tine, a. may be deem-
every houuohuld. Your. 4c., oil, on the 20th day of May mutant, and

F. Arminutom. the following Regulations for the disposal
Wilmot July 4th, 1881. uf agricultural lands submitted therefor :

2. The even-numb* red sections within 
the Canadian Pacific Railway Belt—that 
is to say, lying within 24 miles on each 
side of the lire of the said Hail way, except
ing those which may be required for woo*I

! lots in connection with settlers on prairie 
lands within the said belt, on which may 
be otherwise specially dealt 
Governor in Council—shall bo held exclu
sively for homesteads and pre-emptions.
The odd-numbered sections within the 
said belt are Canadian Pacific Railway 
Lands, and can only be acquired from the 
Company.

3. The pre-emptions entered within the 
said belt of 24 miles on each side of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway, up to and 
including the 31st day of December next, 
shall be dispoi^d of at the rate of $2 50

four-tenths of the purchasi 
with interest on the latter at the

DRY GOODS,
First durs STOCK arid well assorted. 

HEMP CARPETS, JAPANESE MAT
TINGS, MUSI IN CURTAINS 

60c. a Sett, LACE CURTAINS 
from $1 20 a Suit

New Advertisements.

Prices as Low asX-■4 §§fH|§i£ Ready Made Clothing,

Boots & ShoesEverDEPARTMENT OF THB INTE
RIOR.

Ottawa, 25th May, 1881.
----- AT------ (La lies’ and Mens')

ROOM PAPER, from 7c. a roll,TIMOTHY 
CLOVER, TURNIP and GARDEN 

SEEDS.
With a well assorted Stock of

Corner C »urt and Granville Streets, 
Bridgetown, N. S. GBOCBBIES.

All of which we will yell at the very lowest
price* f*»r CASH.

As we lake pleasure in shewing our wares, 
we would ask you to call and examine our 
lock before purchasing elsewhere.

fiS?*1 Highest market prices paid for 
Homespun Socks, Yarn, Egg*, BwMer, 
<kc., &c., in exchange for Goods,

ed expedient, h-am-s of such Township*, or 
portions of Townships, as may be avail
able for grazing purposes, shall be put up 
at auction at an upset price to he fixed by 
the Minister of the Interior, and sold to 
the highest l>idd«*r—the premium for such 
leases to be paid in cash at tbe time of the

LOOK OUT FOR NEW AD
VERTISEMENT.

TELEGRAPH. NOTES FOR THE WEEKTO TUB RESCUE.

S. L. FREEMAN & CO.A few who escaped uninjured at once 
applied themselves to the rescue 
their unfortunate comrades ; but it was 

hours before the exact extent of

London, June 2P.—When the Brighton 
express stopped for the the co lection of 
tickets outside of Brighton yesterday, 
Arthur Lefroy, a newspaper reporter, aged 
22, was found in one of the carriages 
wounded in the head. He reported his 
fellow travellers were a countryman and 
an old gentleman. Shortly after passing 
Croydeu he heard a shot, and was stunned. 
Several bullet* were found imbedded in 
the carriage. In Beuomb tunnel a man 
was found with his throat cut. 
corpse was that of F. J. Gold, a retired 
business man who had been to Loud* 
collect a dividend. He was also stabbed 
in various places. Only a pocket-book 
containing cards was found on tbe person 
Lefroy, after his wound was dressed, stall
ed for London. He will be accused of 
murdering Gold.

Franklin, N. H., June 29.—Yesterday 
afternoon, a tornado accoui|»aiiied by 
torrents of rain and large bail stones, 
destroyed crops, overturned trees and 
chironies, demolished several buildings 
and twisted others badly. The track of 
tbe storm was two miles wide.

Loudon, June 29 —A process server 
named AicAuliffe was shot dead at bis 
residence near Castle Island, County 
Kerry, last evening. He recently gave 
evidence in Court Sessions against tbe 
President of the Local Laud League.

St. Petersburg, July 3 —A large fire 
Five thousand 
All the public

of'
18. Such lenten shall Ik* for a period of 

twenty-one years, and in accordance other
wise with the provision* of Section eight 
of the Amendment to the Dominion Land*
Act passed at the last Ctession oi Parlia
ment, hereinbefore mentioned.

19. In all cases, the area included in a 
lease shall lie in proportion to tlv* quan
tity of live stock kept thereon, at the rate 
of ten acre* of land to one head of stock ; 
and the failure in any case of the lessee to 
place tlio requisite stock upon the land 
within three years from the granting of 
the lease, or in siilwvqncntly maintaining 
the proper ratio of stock to the area of the 
leasehold, shall justify the Governor in 
Council in cancelling such lt-n*e, or in
diminishing proportionally the area con- situated near the business centre of the vil- 
tained therein. luge of Bridgetown. Size of lot 90 feet deep,

20. On placing the required proportion ' and 180 feet front. There are suitable ouV
of stock within the limits of the least hold, buildings and all in first-class repair. House r V 1 T- T ) TU"1 r I'l T^TTUT”
tlielm.ee 8ball have the pririlece of «H i»"l»ted. The Garden in fnvnrib'v L L 4. ViJ-J J _J ,jlj!
ïïiim;oM»r;^;7rtVhi“,,;:,ini.ior;.n -rGAKRIA%L™c.boards,

which t’o construct the UuiMing. nee,y ÏÏTd'ait 6AWS 8H1StiLE8-CEDA“ ^

in connection therewith, not to exceed th* „m„u fruit9 abundance. There U a 
five per cent, of tile area of the lea«ri,oM, never-failing well of water, filtered through 
which latter «hall in no single case ex- gravel and be ck, with new pump,
feed 100.000 acres. property is too well known to need further

21. The rental for a leasehold shall in description and is in every way desirable for
all cases l»e at the rate of $10 per annum intending purcb 
for each thousand acres Included therein, 
and the price of the land which inav he 
purrhaH«-d for the cattle station referred to 
in the next preceding paragraph, shall be 
$1.25 per acre, payable in cash.

Paymentt for Lande.

Middiet*-«i, April 19th, 1881.
A GREAT AND GRAVER ISSUE,

the disaster became apparent. It is 
known that 13 officers and 195,

either killed outright byl^ olher day ^ lvt it go

he will not consider his life's mission 
ended until he has laid violent hands upon 
the great landed guild. Mr. William 
Fowler, member for Cambridge, moved a 
series of resolutions, declaring that the 
time had come for the abolition of entail 
and primogeniture. As tbis ÿivolved a 
question affecting existing laws, the 
Attorney-General ought to have spoken on 
the Government’s behalf, but the Premier 
jumped up and made a brief, but pregnant 
speech, announcing his hearty support of 
the principles of free trade in land, and 
telling the lords almost in as many words, 
that it they could not maintain their order 
with such restrictions upon sale and trans
fer of landed property as now exist, the 
sooner they passed off the scene the better. 
This was a reply to

FOR SALE.involving tbe existence of the upper 
Chamber, should be forced upon the 

Mr. Gladstone took particular 
fortli that

with by the

PAINTS, OILS, TURPENTINE, 
BRAN DRAM’S WHITE LEAD, PUTTY,

privates were 
the fall or roasted to death, while 50 
others sustained injuries of a more or 
less serious charecter. The train was 
entirely consumed. When information 
of the appalling calamity reached this 
city the excitement was unbounded, 
and immense crowds thronged all the 

centres anxiously awaiting the 
Never in the history of

REAL ESTATE ! , ... , „ „
REAL ESTATE ! Mineral Roofing,The
For £iaie.

rpilE subscriber offers for sale his

Dwelling House & Property,

silicate paints.
Oakum,

Pitch,

Out Nails Sc Spikes, Asstd. Sizes,

Wrought Nails & Spikes,
IRON and 8TERL. assorted Sizes,
HOOP IKON and RIVETS.

jJirliculars. 
ihe Republic has so frightful a disaster 
been chronicled, and its occurrence, it 
is feared, may still further prejudiod 
the popular mind against railway en
terprises. However, “ Los Gringos,” 
ns the natives term all outside barbari 

in for no share of blaml- 
The Morelos Raie

-V p« r acre ; 
money,
rate of six per cent, per annum, to tie paid 
at the end of three years from the date of 
entry, the remainder to be paid in six 
equal instalment annually from and after 
the said date, with interest at the rate 
above mentioned on such portions of the 
purchase money as may from time to time 
remain unpaid, to be paid with each iustul-

4. From and after tbe 31st day of 
December next, the price shall remain the 
same—that is $2 50 per a* re—for p—' 
emptious within the said belt, or within 
the corresponding belt of any branch line 
of the said Railway, hut shall be paid 
one sum at the end of three years, or 
such earlier period as the claimant i 
have acquired a title to bis homestead 
quarter - section.

5 Dominion Lands, tbe property of the 
Government, within 24 miles of any pro
jected line of Railway recognized by the 
Minister of Railway*, and of which he has 
given notice in the Official Gazette as 
being a projected line of railway, shall be 
dealt with, as to price and terms, as fol
lows :—The pre-emption shall be sold at 
the same price and on the same terms a- 
fixed in the next preceding paragraph, and 

odd numbered sections shall be sold at

addition

ans, can come 
in this connection, 
road is a narrow gauge line, built by a 
government subvention, and is entirely 
the work of Mexican engineers. It was 
first opened to the public on the 18th 
inst. In addition to the loss of life al- 
reudy mentioned it appears the engi- 

and firemen of the train were

Mr. Symes.

H. Fraser.
Salesmen Wanted !

lord Salisbury's muttered threat 
that the Upper House would throw out the 
land bill, and the radicals cheered it to 
the echo. If the lords by rejecting or 
mutilating the bill, force a battle, tbe 
fighting would be short, sharp and deci
sive, and thti resu t never for a moment in 
doubt. They and the aqnires and estab- 

The disaster occurred at 11 o'clock lisUed churches will stand alone. The 
on Friday night as the train-which d^ ^“hfkiSfn, Uu,

a long one and drawn by twojn. rf thousand, of recruits from
gines-was passing over the wooden Ulc f»rmjDg C|M6, wb,ch hitherto has been 
Bridge, tor a moment after the plunge M lo?al to Toryism as “beer and tbe 
of the cars from the bridge all was ,» 'pjjey wjj| sweep Ireland as with
darkness. Suddenly 100 barrels of ^room—tj,e Orange yeomanry of Ulster,
brandy, loaded on two of the vans, ^ well as the dissafccUKl tenantry in the 
caught tire and the burning fluid inun- ot^er three provinces. The fact is, Ame- 
dated the mass of passengers struggl* rjcan competition has made Radicalism 
ing ill tbe ruins. Only a few, who irre8jstable. The farmer* cannot live 

not disabled or hopelessly wedged Aga,n6t American exporters under entai) 
jn the limbers, escaped. The dead and and primogeniture ; they must 
Jiving were wrapt in a sheet of fiinje trade in land, or ten years hence they will 
and slowly burned before the eyes of be as extinct as the archers of Crecy. 
the survivors, who were unable to save Under the present land laws, estates are 
them. The Secretary of Public Works tied up in one family, irnpru 
and a number of army surgeons went in many case* impossible, jointures have 
to the scene of the disaster early Satnr <o be paid to a horde of heirs out of the 
day morning. The latest accounts of annual rent, purchase aud sale, when 
the disaster report tli it 17 officers sod permissible, ere bumpered by costly forms 
197 privates were killed. This list processes, the occupier, in short lias 
does not include the railroad employ, to carry on his back owner, owner s kin 

the women and children of the ““ birtT'atd‘ucomebi.

i landlord, it is manifestly impossible for 
him to face his transatlantic competitors.

Mr. Edmund Symes made formal appli
cation on Saturday, before Messrs. Win. 
Evans and J. Harvor Frith, Jr., Commis
sioners for giving relief to insolvent 
debtors, for his discharge—in common 
parlance, he wished to “swear out of jail,” 
in the Brookfield case. Mr. Symes swore 
to the following schedule of assets aud 
liabilities

The

scalded to death. rjX) Be*in 
JL 1881, fur Lue

work at once on Sales for fullA new and first-class
at Rovno.occurred

families are destitute, 
buildings are destroyed.

Washington, Juue 28.—The approximate 
orbit of the comet has been computed by 
Mr. Uptop, of the Signal Service, from 
observations made at the Naval Observa-» 
tory on tbe 23rd, 24th aud 2tith instant. 
The elements show a marked agreement 
with those of the great comet of 1807, 
making it probable that the two are iden-

roilee from the earth, and is rapidly re
ceding from it and approaching the sun ; 
the perihiiion passage occurring about July

AI.OOHOLIO F1.AMK3.

COTTAGE PIANOFORTE, Fonlhill Nurseries,Real Estate—None.
Personal Estate—None.
Debts due me personally—None.
Debts due by the firm of Addison * Symes, 

of which I am a member l 
Black Brothers & Co
Smith Brothers........
C. H. Hawkins........
(Claims $418, which is disputed.)
Chittick A Sou................... 94.00
Plaintiff's claim, part of

which I claim is not due903.24 
Debts due me—Dick'-y aud Buckley, be- 

tween $300 and $400.
Mr. R. Motion appeared on behalf of Mr 

Symes and Mr. W. F. MacCoy on behalf of 
Mr. S. M. Biookfield. Mr. Symes was 
examined at length by Mr. MacCoy in 
regard to hi* affairs. He said he find put 
no capital into the firm of Addison & 
symes ; hi* brains were his contribution.
He had some partners whose names he 
declined tv give, but being pressed he 
gave the name* of several, who, he said,

London solicitors. H" bad received 
since his incarceration in jail a remittance 
of $1,060» from England. With this he | Baw dust from the latter being destroy- 
had paid some bills. He accounted for 
about $500 of the money. Asked what he 
had done with the balance, he said he had 
sent it back to England to meet drafts 
which he had given in payment of some 
other bill*. Hi* personal expense* sin- e 
hie confinement in jail has been $150. He 
board.-d with the jailer, but had to supple
ment the jailor’s fare by supplies purchas
ed outside. Cigar* were a large item in 
his hill. Newspapers and stationery c^st 
him $4 per week. The hero» paid in- 
eluded an amount to his OQun-tcl and 
about $75 to a short-band writer for notes 
of the proceeding* in the Supreme Court.
Mr. Symes said he would remain in jail a 
thousand years before be would pay Mr.
Brookfield.

by the celebrated artist (late) Albert Weber 
* f New York, om be bought on favorabla, 
terms from the subscriber.

(THE LARGEST IN CANADA),
Norris, Stone & Wellington, Proprietors,

TORONTO.22 Payments for public lands and also 
for pre-emption may be in cash, or in 
scrip, or in police or military bounty war
rants, at the option of the purchaser.

23 The alK>ve provision* shall not 
apply to lands valuable for town lots, or 
to coal or other mineral lands, or to stone 
or marble quarries, or to lands bavin? 
water power thereon ; and further shall 
not, of cour**1, affect Section* 11 and 29 in 
each Townshi
lands, or Section* 8 an:l 26,
Hudson’s Bay Cumj>auv’s land*.

J. 8. DENNIS,
Deputy Minister of the interior.

INSURANCE! We pny good salaries and give steady emi
nent t-, successful inea. Do not.$143.50 

. 195.12

. 418.00 business. Addre

apply
s you can give your whole time to the 

"ess,
J. W.in all its branche* a specialty, and attended 

to promptly. Fires and loss of bnildi 
so frequent of late that property 
(isolated) should insure when they can secure 
$1000 for a small premium of $6.25 per an
num, in first-class companies. Losses prompt
ly settled.

. ... BEALL, Manager,
P. 0 Box 1546, Montreal.

Thu comet i* about 27,000,000 ngs are 
holders

the
$2.50 per acre, payable in cash.

6. In all townships open for sale and 
Louisville, Juno 28.—Prof. Klein, of settlement williiu Manitoba mid the N.ivtli-

Hartfunl, Kr., claims that be discovcied West Territories, outside of tbe said Cana
ille comet last September. He says tbis is (ban Hail nay li.lt, tbe even numbered 
the comet of 1783. section», except in the eases provided lor

in clause two of these Regulations, shall 
be held exclusively for homestead aud pre
emption, and the odd numbered sections 
for sale as public lands.

7. The lands described as public lands 
shall l*e sold at the uniform price of $2 
per acre, cash, excepting in special case*, 
where the Minister of the Interior, under 
the provision* of section 4 of the amend
ment to the Dominion Lands Act passed 
at the last session of Parliament, may 
deem it expedient to withdraw certain 
farming lamia from ordinary sale aud set
tlement, and put them up for sale at pub 
lie auction to the highest bidder, in which 
event such lauds shall be put up at an 
upset price of $2 per a< ru.

8 Pre-emption* outside of the Canadian 
Pacific Railway Belt shall be sold at the 
uniform price of $2 per acre, to be paid in 
one sum at the end of three year* from the 
date of entry, or at such earlier period «* 
the claimant may acquire a title to his 
homestead quarter-section.

9. Exception shall be made to the pro
visions of clause 7, in so far as relate* to 
lands in the Province or the North-West 
Territories, lying to the north of the belt 
containing the Pacific Railway lands, 
wherein a person being an actual settler 

odd-numb' red section shall have

have free
which are public school 

which are
P. I

ALBERT MORSE.
Barrister-at-Law. purchased the patent 

s County for the
HE subscriber lias 

right for Anuapoli 
nu facture aud sale of 
KBS, which bnvc receive 1 the HIGHEST 
AWARDS for the be«t hotter in the United 
.Slates and elsewhere. The •• Cooley System’’ 
gives sweet cream and in ilk all" seasons of tbe 

»r ; raises ereatu in 10 or 12 hou 
k aud ere a ni iree I rum Hies and 

kinds; d* es not cist as much as rni'k pans ; 
saves m« re than half the bibor, and makes 
butter all one uniform color.

Tvements are 3 inBridgetown, April 12th, 1881.
the COOLEY CREAM-

Lixdrey Russell. WHOLESALE— Saw-dust now bring* $3.50 a load 
at the mills in New York. There are 
500 vendor* of the article, having a 
capital of $200,000 invested, and doing 
a two million dollar business annually. 
Yellow pine make* the best for most 
purposes, and walnut the worst—the

Surveyor-General.

ILBI0» H0E!IIAIiDWili‘-
SPRING - 18 I.
CLARK, KERR & THORNE.

rs ; keeps 
dirt *.f i.l

yen
mil

<es, or
soldiers, manv of whom were on the 
train. Only 60 persons in all were 
paved alive, and of those forty 
or less injured.

New Premises !are more
Testimonials,

Mr. Spixxey—Z/cur Sir : I used the cans I 
gut of you last summer, to good advantage. 
Have used some of them nil winter. My 
wife thinks that they nro a vwry great con
venience. Any person having a good supply 

sho-ild nut hesitate to p r-
S1UDDART.

ed.Lumbering in Bridgewater. 18 KING ST., SOUTH SIDE,
St. John, N. B.

1881-

Spring &_Summer.

— Boston is stretching out its hands 
for the trade of the Canadian North
west, and her capitalist* have subscribed 
$5,UUU,UUU to construct a direct line of 
railway from Winnipeg to Duluth, at 
the head of Lake Superior.

The Comet,

(From the Boston Journal, June 25 ) We shall endeavour to give our readers
The great comet which has rushed in id>'" "f,tl"= P">bahle extent ot this

f-m the farthest confine, of space to indûs,^. d'G ?
take n glance at this world of ours is Soua7 two mii|« are expected to cut during 
foimselt, receiving a great amount of thy gcasou i5t000,000 feet of lumber, 
at lei. lion. The visit was entirely un*. Last year they cut 13,000,000, and so far 
looked for, and for a few hour* alter tjjjg gcaKon? they are somewhat in advance 
this celestial wanderer burst on the 0f yearb* work at the same date, with 
world he seems to have been unobserv- a KUppiy of water for future opera
nd. At about 2 o'clock on l’iiuruday tjon8. Duffu* & Co.’s mill, at Suminer- 
morning, however, several persons in side, the products of which, when export- 
various portions of the United Slates— ,d, swell the custom house return* of 
none, however, east of Baltimore—saw Bridgewater, is expected to cut about 6,- 
* he monster, and since that time he has 000,000 feet. C. H. Chase is supplying, 
been an object of very general obser we believe, the Riverside Mill,and expects 
vation and admiration. Friday morn- to cut at least 2,500,000 feet. Nelson & 
jng a' half past two tbe comet was in Co , «upplied with log* by Feiudal, will 
thé n^nheastern sky, about twenty prol.ably cut about 1,000,000 feet. Add- 
tive degrees above the horizon, with a mg these figures together, we have the 
huge tail fifteen degrees in length, ex respectable total of 25,500,000 feet of 
tending upward and backward as if the" I"®tar, as the probable lumber export of 
inttas were plunging toward tbe ocean. Bridgewater for tlio present year against 

b M ,,„ 1 .u- 23,581,000 feet last year, a gain of nearlyThe rising sun soon blotted the vis or fl,ct or al/u„t b hKt cent.
r,.,n view, and he was not seen until a ^ r,,ume havc probably over-

little alter sundown when be appeared ! looki(d /ome of ,he Bmellcr op„rators, 
very near the horizon and a pmUt or wjlUHe ,,roduct will help to still further 
two west of north. During ruday iUcri'a*«-the exports of Bridgewater, 
evening observers were able to get To give our reader* some idea of the im- 
giiuipses of the tail, but these views p„rmrice of tbi* industry to the country 

unsatisfactory, owiug to the misty 1lR try to estimate the number of peo- 
condition of the atmosphere in that p|u wjlo derive the whole or a principal 
quarter, and to the glare of the city portion of their livelihood from it. E. D. 
lamps. Later, however, the comet, in ! Davison & Son" employs about their mill* 
popular parlance, rose higher, but aland wharves 75 men and boy*. A* they 
mist from the ocean hid it from sight ship from one-half to two-third* of tbe

From the Lunenburg Projret» \
T|> K.-PECTFVLLY invite attention to their 
At- fMn ami cumple'e assortment of

of water near 
chase Your* truly, JOHN 

East Baluuueie, March 11th.HARDWARE
PAINTS. OILS. GLASS, SC. Fpbisc.pifxd, Mu reh 15th, 1831. 

Mr Ppix.nf.y—Sir: We have used your Cooley 
cau aud find it s.atisfactu 
good ttilvant.-îsr» in warm wc 

Yours truly.

No Risk.
Thomas' Ec lee trie Oil! Worth Ten Times its. 

Weight in Hold. Do you know anything (f 
it f If not, it is time you did.
Pain cannot stay where it is used. It i* 

the cheapest medicine ever made. One 
dose cures common Sork Throat. One 
Bottle ha* cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’ 
worth has cured au Old Standing Colgh. 
One or two bottles cure* bad ca*es uf 
Piles or Kidney Troubles. Six to eight 
application* cure any case op Excoriated 
Nipples or Inflamed Breast. One bottle 
ha*-cured Lame Back of eight year* stand- 

. „ , , i ing. Daniel Plank, of Brookfield, Tioga
pauy i* one of Rochester’* greatest.bus!-' CouDtyf pa., say* ; •• I went thirty mile*

mi -.- IT !>.......................7 fur a

"XXTE are now in receipt of our Spring and 
» V Summer stuck of ry. I consider it a 

nther to farmers. 
CHAS. W. ROOP.

Special assortment of

Staple and Fancy DRY GOODS ! TaWe ail Feciet I'LTLERY.
Springfield, March 18th, 1881. 

KY, Esq.—Dear Sir : We like 
your cream coolers very much. They prove 
be'ter than you resommended them. In fact 
I think every farmer ought to have one. 

Yours truly,

which has been carefully selected in the best 
English, American 'and Canadian markets, 
and embraces the extent usually kept in a

Rosin, C. E. Srrxx
Tar, H

Pitch,HBST-OLASS DKY GOODS HOW,The examination was adjourned until 
Monday, at 12 30 p. m.—Hz. Chronicle. SIDNEY SAUNDERS.Turpentine,and are prepared to offer special advantage* to

Nic-acx. April 6th, 1881.
Mr Smn.vey—Dear Sir: I am using the 

Cooley Creamer, aud am highly satis..ed with 
it. Water cool enough will raise every pa 
clo of cream in ten hours. It is certainly 
very best way of raising cream, especially in 

Yours truly.

the privilege of purchasing to the extent of 
320 acre* of such section, but no more, at 
the price of $1.25 per acre, cash ; but no 
Patent shall issue for *uch land until after 
three years of actual residence upon the

Wholesale Buyers, EXTRACT LOGWOOD, 
REDWOOD.A Great Enterprise. 1FUSTIC.During the season we shall be constant!* 

receiving fresh additions, keeping the stock at 
all times well assorted.
piT~ Seeks and Homespuns taken in pvyment.

rti-Thc Hop Bitt'-r* Manufacturing (Jom- YITRIOL. AC

Shovels, Rakes, Spades, Hoes, 
., in variety. Rope, 
Zinc, Nails, Powder,

Shot and 
All kinds of SHELF, 

UPHOLSTERER’S BUILD
ER’ S Sc Household HARDWARE,

t! e
mise enterprise Their Hop Bitters havc (|>r™a Uo'ttlc'(,f your oil wbivh affected a 
reached » sale beyond all precedent having ! Wo>.„aR,CL UuaK A Chocked Lime, by six same.
from their intrinsic value found their way ap.,|K.aUuu,;■ __ Another who has bad 10. The price and terms of payment of
into almost every household in the land.— Asthma fur years says 1 have half a odd-numbered section aud pre-emptions,
Graphic. bottle left and $100 would not buy it if 1 above set forth, shall not apply to persons

could get uo more.”------ltufus Robinson, who have settled in any one of the several
— A farmers near Diamond has discov. of Nuuda, N. V., writes : “ One small bolt» described in the said Regulations of 

ered a sure relief from the ravages of; bottle of your Eclectric Oil restored the the 14 th October, 1879, hereby rescinded, 
potato hugs He has a trained turkey j voice where the person had not spoken but who have not obtained entries for
gobbler that he hires out by the day to his above a whisper in Five Years.’----- Rev. their lands, but who may establish a right
neighbors to place in their potato patches.1 J Alai lory, of Wyoming, N. Y., writes: to purchase such odd-numbered sections or 
The gobbler gobbles the gay and lestive “ Your Eclectric On cured me of Bron- pre-emptions, as the tase may be at thi 
bugs with surprising rapidity. It’s money chitis in one week." price and on the terms respectively fixed
for the owner, fun for the gobbler, and a It i* composed of Six or the Best Oils for the same by the said Regulations, 
great saving in turkey feed. that are know*. It i* as good for inter- Timber for Settlers.

nal a* fur external use, and is believed to t j The By8tt.m Df W(HXj j0tg {n prairie
be immeasurably superior to anything l0WB*ljip* shall be continued—that i* to

— The Philadelphia Titueg has made ever made. Will save you much suffering 6rtyi homestead setth r* having no timber
the discovery that before the sun's ray* 1 and many dollar* of expense. on their own lands, shall be permitted to
quit the American flag at the last point of | Beware or Imitation* —Ask for ,Dr. p„rcija*o wood lots' in area not exceeding 
the Aleutian isles they strike it again at Thoiaa#' Eclectric Oil. See that the 20 acres each, at a uniform rate of $5 per 
Calais in Maine—which simply mean* tuat signature of N. H. Thomas u on the wrap- acre> to ^ paj(t jn cash 
the sun never sets upon tbis fair republic, per, aud the name* of Northrop & Lyman 12'. The provision in the next preceding 
England is not alone now in this famous are blown in the bottle, aud Take no other. paragraph ghall apply also to settlers on 
boast. Sold by all medicine dealers. Price 25 prgjrjL. sections brought from the Canadian

cts. NORTHROP & LYMAN, foiouto, pacific Railway Compan), in cases wi-ere 
Ont., Proprietors for the Dominion. the only wood land* available have been

Note .—Eclectric—Selected aud Elcctriz- jajj oll even-numbered sections, pro
vided the Railway Company agree to re
ciprocate where the only timber in the 
locality may be found on their lands.

13. With a view to encouraging settle
ment by cheapening the cost ov building 
material, the Government reserves the 
right to grant licenses from time to time, 
under and in accordance with the provisi
on* of the “ Dominion Lands Act,” to cut 
merchantable timber ou any lands owned 
by it within surveyed townships ; and set
tlement upon, or sale of any lands covered 
by rucIi license, shall, for the time being, 
be subject to the operation of the

Sales of lands to Individuals or Corporations 
for Colonization.

14. In one case where a company or 
individual applies for land* to colonize, 
aud is willing to expend capital to con
tribute toward* the construction of faci-
lilies fur communication between sueb . CASE EACH OF Black Silk Velvets. Co- 
tanits and existing settlements, and tile 1 lured Silk Velvets, Bl’k and Coi’d French 
Government is satisfied of the good failli Silks, Colored Satins, Lace Mitts and Rib- 
and ability of such company or individual bons, Straw Hats, Hat and Bonnet Shapes, 
section* to carry 0‘.t such undertaking, the Dress Trimmings and Ornaments, French 
odd numbered R'-ctiona in the case of lands Wove Corsets, Ladies’ Belts, Book Muslins, 
outside of tlio Caneiian Pacific Railway R- Braces, Seotoh Tweeds, Waterproof 
Belt, or of tbe Belt of any branch line or Coats, Ginghams and Dark lialateas. Oxford 
lines of the same, may be sold to such Shl'fngs. rnble Damasks and Toweis, Tew-
company or individual at half price, or *1 wh”to'cotton7o.ntleroai’s sLarh iThn “ 
per acre in oa«h. In case the lands uppll. Cases each of Dress and Ulster Battens, 
ed for lie situated within the Canadian Fashionable Dress Material*, Lining Cottons, 
Pacific Railway Bvlt, the same principle Wenched Sheetings.
shall apply *u far a* one-half of tach even 3 Cases Knitting Yarns ; 8 Cases Prints ;
numbered section is concerned—that is 14 Cases Cotton Swandsdown Flannels; 1 
to say, the one-half of each even-number- Bale Fine American Unbleached Cotton, 
ed section may be sold to the company or 
individual at the price of $1 25 per acre to 
be paid in cash. The company or indi
vidual will further be protected up to the 
extent of $500, with six per cent, interest 
thereon till paid, in the case of advances 
made to place families on liomwst ails, 
under the provisions of section 10 of the 
amendments to the Dominion Lauds Acts 
herein before mentioned.

15. In every such transaction, it shall 
be absolutely conditional \—

(a,) That the comj»any or individual, a* 
the case may be, shall, in the oaae of laud* 
out aide of the said Canadian Pacific Belt, 
within three years ol the date of the agree
ment with the Government, place two set
tler* on each of the odd-numbered section* 
embraced in the scheme of colonisation.

(6.) That should the land applied for 
situated within the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Bell, the company or individual shall 
within three year* of tbe date of agree
ment wkh the Government, place two 
I,tilers on the half of each even number- i

hot weather.etcBEARD & VENNING. I. E. XEILY.
II King St., South Side. Nictwx, April 6th ,1881.

Mr. Spinney—Hear Sir: The Cooley Cream
ers I purchased from you have given per 
satisfaction. We bave used them the i 
winter, and they work equally 
winter ns summer. Would not 
them for five times their value.

GUILFORD D. MORSE*

Wiluamston, April 1st, 1ZJ1.
Sir—I oar not too heartily recommend the 

Cooley Creamers to farmer-. It gives every 
satisfaction, aud is just what they require.

CUAS. KE1T1I.

JReduced Prices.
FOS 39 DAYS.

feet

cU in
be withoutMechanic’s I ook

OUR CATALOGUErj^UE Subscriber will sell for the above time

Pickles at 22 cents 
per bottle ;

Table Salt, at 
per buttle.

By am, Carlton & Co.’* 6 Card matches— 
the best in the world—at 12 cents per quarter

MILK PANS,
SMALL ORE AM CROCKS, 

AND FLOWER PUTS,

Having Tools,'13c.
to observers in favored local! 

The comet’s head is a clearly- 
de ned ball of tire, somewhat larger in 
appearance than the planet Venus, and 
the tail, which is fan shaped, sweeps 

toward the zenith, looking very 
bridal veil studded thick

lumber shipped from that port, wo may 
estimate about 50 a* the number of men 
and boy* employed in other mill* and 
wharves on the river, making a total of 
125. representing probably 80 families, or 
say 400 person* wholly dependent upon 
this business for a livelihood. Besides 
furnishing employment to 75 men about 
their mill* and wharves during the long 
open season, E. D. Davidson & Sons 
employ during the winter and spring, in 
the woods and on the streams from 300 to 
400 men and about 200 team*. During 
the past winter they employed as many as 
400 men at one time, and at the present 
time they have some fifty men in the 
woods. We may again estimate the pro
bable number of men employed in tbe 
woods by other operators in thi* country, 
and putting it at 800, which Is an appro
ximate propoition to the work done, we 
have a total number of 700 men, the 
majority of whom belong to this country, 
and who derive a large portion of the sup
port of him 500 to 600 families, or say 
3000 persons from the lumber business ecu» 
treing lu Bridgewater.

These figures give one some idea of the 
importance of this branch of industry. Wo 
are accused sometimes of a lack of manu
facturing enterprise, but here is an in
dustry turning out annually and exporting 
from this country some $2'#0,000 worth 
and upwards of a manufactured article, 
giving employment during a considerable 
portion of the year to 700 or 800 people, 
and furnishing the main support of 
upwards of 3000 men, women and child»

except
ties.

Nict»ux, March 25th, 1881. 
Mr. Spinney—I am much pieased with the 

Cooley Creamers purchased from you, and 
consider it indisncusible to the dalrv

JOHN M. MORSE.

1
y, and will be forwarded upon 
o dealers.

is now rend” 
application to

^j^For sale" at lowest market rates.
Address all orders to

much like a 
with pearls and diamonds. The hril> 
liant comets of 1811. 1843 and 1858 are 
well remembered by persons now livx 
ing, but the one now visiting our vision 
i* quite likely to prove greater than 
either. Its rapidity of motion is, how
ever, so inconceivably rapid that before 
another week it will probably have dis
appeared in the limitless regions 
whence it came. So quickly, indeed, 
does it move, that its motion may al
most be seen with unaided eye.

The observations which the astrono 
able to get last night have 

doubtless settled the identity of the 
More than 800 of these wan-

CLARKE, KERR & TIIORNE. C. E.iSPifiNEY.St. Joh.ii, 1ST. 13.at cost and charges ; and other goods at un
usually low prions.

I.iiti3Nietaux, via Middleton.

H. CROSSKILL. 35 PER CENT !REMOVAL.REMOVAL.
Dr, S. F. Whitman, Dentist,

Killing the Grasshophers.—The Oxford 
Tribute says : An em my of the grass ho per 
has just appeared in the little black spider 
which appear* destined to wipe out thi* 
scourge. The spider does it* work while 
the hopper i* torpid from the chill of the 
morning or evening air. The spider 
attack* one hopper after another, giving 
them a bite or stieg which kill* them 
instantly. Another enemy of this kind ie 
needed to help to extinguish the potato 
bug.

Middleton, 18th May. 1881.
ed.

IsTOTICE !A Cough. Cold or Sore Throat 
should be stopped. Neglect frequently re-

curable l.nngr Dlneate or
*A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 

z\. American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally that

TUST RECEIVED and open for inspection, 
V a full line of STAPLE and FANCY has removed his Dental Office to his more 

commodious apartments in thesuits in an lu
Consumption. BROWN'S BRON- 
(USAI. ÎBOClIEh do not disorder the DZRriST GOODS, JAMES MESSENGER HOUSE HE DOES NOT INTENDREED'Sstomach like cough syrups and balsams, but
act directly ou the luflamed parla,
allaying irritation, give relief in Asthma, 
Brom-ültln, fought*. Catarrh, and the 
Throat Troubles which Singers and 
Public Speakers are subject to. For 
thirty years Browu’s Bronchial Troches have 
been recommended by physicians, and al
ways give perfect satisfaction. Haring 
tested by wide and constant use for nearl 
entire generation, they have attained well- 
merited rank among the few staple remedies 
of the age. Sold at 25o. a box everywhere.

so called, first door west from J. B. 
FURNITURE WARE ROOMS, where he will 
be better prepared to wait upon, his friends 
and patrons.

consisting of Orey, White and Printed Cotton, 
Cambrics, Linens, Dress Goinis and Trim
mings to match, Millinery, Haberdashery, 
Small Wares.

TAILORING done on the premises by an 
experienced workman.

MILLINERY done at shortest notice.
Our motto is small profits and short credits.

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, 
be seen in his list below ; but intends

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will increase under the 
New Tariff. He has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time, lie also in tonus 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements to Customers.
PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,

from *60.00 to $1.40.Ov.
BEDROOM SUITS, in Fine, from 

$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit fur $28.00 
SOFAS, $19.00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, *3.50 to $6 00. 
CENTRE TABLES, m *ulid Wu.uut

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Topa 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and exam’ne my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an at-ourtment »s is gen
erally kept in large Cities, and as times. are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

makinginers were

-4Dr. S. F. WHITMAN.
Granville St., Bridgetown, May 25th, 1881.

come*,
derer* have been observed since the 
birth of Christ, but the elements of 25 
or 30 only have been computed ; so 
that it will not be strange if it shall be 
decided that this js the first visit of 
this one to the sun. Some astrono-r 
piers have already expressed the opin* 
ion that this is the comet of 1807,which 
was not expected to return again for 
I8UQ years; but speculation on this 
point is idle, inasmuch as the question 
will in a few hours be decided æ far as 
eci.enco can decide it. Prof. Gould, the 
poted South American observer, saw a 
comet on or about June 30, which is
Mtod'ffi^anothTcotoVnfit'it almost - An çxlraordiaary story of .hipwre.U 

certain, if this be  ̂«dearth
morning—'thus attbrdmj neiv evidence mii^ftom 7Z ~ A -pinner, Prengll of Vienna,

of the well established scientiho tact 100 from land] her officers saw a signal of has eslabliehed at Oaudenpel a manufac- 
the density of a comet, evon ol the , dl8tress flj,ing f,om a dismantled craft. A | tory for making glass carpets, cuffs, col- 
nucleus is almost nil, Stars may lie boat WM Mnt t0 ti,e wr,.ck returned I are, valla, Ac. It is said that he not only
Been through them, and when they be- njne Japanese sailors, who declared ■. ip** but also weaves glass with such 
come entangled among planet* or their they had been floating around help*» faiility that he I* enabled to change the 
sattellites the comet invariably is tbe ies*ly for nearly Six months. Their ves- brittle substance* into pliable thread ; and 
sufferer. One comet (Biela’s) was un- gej5 tho Yeisho Maru, of 86 ton* register, with thi* material make* an excellent 
fortunate enough, in 1852 or ’o3, to be- get out from Hakodadi on December 4 article of warm clothing. This is said to 
come embroiled in a contest with tbe with ft cargo of beams, seaweed and oil- he accomplished by changing the entire 
moons of Jupiter, and the resqlt was cake. For weeks afterward* she was nature of the glass by introduding into it 
that the comet, though it was due in pursued by fierce gales, her roasts were certain ingredient*. Ladie*’ hats, of soft- 
1858 and every 04 years hereafter, has carried away, and the compass wa* swept est glass feathers, and white curly glas* 
not since been beard of. It is to.be into the sea, with nearly everything else muff* are even produced The new 
boned that no accident will befall the she had on board except the crew and the u»a enal is said to be actually lighter ban 
erratic luminary now in sight until cargo. From that time the sailors subsist- feathers, and yool of It i* stated to *o 
everv one has seen him in b}* splendor, td on the beans and seaweed, securing closely resemble the genuine article that
«very one has seen nun____ ^ F 44 fresh water by spreading out a piece ot it »® scarcely possible to distinguish one

canvas whenever it rained. One of the from the other, 
crew, an old and infirm man, succumbed 
to the hardship and exposure, but the rest, 
though in a shockingly filthy condition, 
were in fair health. The passengers by 
the City of Peking got up a concert and 
collected $143 for their benefit.

Prof. Hind Again.

New York, June 24.—During the past 
week at Boston. Prof. „ Hind, of Nova 
Scotia, and Messrs. Newberry and Sht 
on behalf of Secretary Blaine, have 
privately examining the u. _ 
on which Hind bases his charges
of fraud against the Halifax Fish
ery Commission, Prof, Hind, who is now 
here, declines to tell the impression pro
duced on Messrs. Newberry and Sherman 
by the examination of the document*. He 
say* they will *oon report their conclu
sions. Prof. Hind declares the falsified 
figures altered the apparent value of the 
fish trade between the two countries to 
the amount of millions of dollars.

ACADIA STEAMSHIP COMPANY

LOGS WANTED.W. H. Miller
document Middleton, iMay 24th, 1881. n6

T)ERSONS having Logs of Spruce or Hero* 
I look, suitable forSpring & Summer, 1881.Mothers ! IIMothers 11Mothers I

Are you distarbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a eick child suffering and crying 
with the exoruoiating pain of cutting teeth ? 
If so, go at once and get a bottle of MRS. 
WINSLOW S SOOTHING SYRUP. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it : there »s no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has ever 
used it who will not tell you at unoe that it 
will regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 

atii

Wharf Building,
for delivery in June and July at Annapolis 

early, showing a sche-town, will please apply 
dule of quantity, sizes, etc., to

LAWRENCE DELAP, 
Managing Director.

2mAnnapolis May 27th, 1881.

BRADLEY’S- » ing like magic. It is perfectly safe to 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste,and 

e prescription *f one of the oldest and 
female physicians 

United States. Sold everywhere. 25 cents a 
bottle.

is th 
best BRADLEY’S gand nurses ia the uJ

3j! .3 JOHN B. REED.7
BLrbHs. sutrBridgetown, April 2nd, 879.WHOLEFAIL AND RETAIL.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.
St. John, N. B.

Good Njo for tie FARMER:!Temple.—At Annapolis, on the 30th ult., 
the wife of Mr Ç \V. Temple, of a sou.

T3 A
5 MEADOWVALEj iMAY asm, 1881. O-MarrigLges- FLOUR & PLMTER MILL !&SSHIo

J. & W. F. HARRISON, O
Dargib—Anderson.—On the 29th ult., at 

the residence of the bride’* father, by 
the Rev. D. W. Johnson, A. B., Mr. 
George Dargie, of Dalhousie settlement 
to Lucy Ellen, second daughter of Mr 
Thomas Anderson, of Thorne mill road 

Lincoln—Lutz —In Boston, on 19th ult„ 
by Rev. VV. P. Tilden, Mr John N. 
Lincoln, to Miss Alice M. Luts, both of 
Bostoiff

Û.
Offer for sale at lowest market rates.

4000
ter, Star, Gilt Edge, Ruby, White Pigeon, 
Amazon, White Cloud, Mayflower, Snowflake, 
Howland’s, etc.

25 r | M1E subscriber has, in addition to his ♦’nor 
_L_ mill, put in o era lion all the ri«eesa-iry 
machinery for grinding gypsum, < r plaster uf 
paris, for fertilizing purposep.nnd invites.pt.b- 
lio patronage. These mills arc run by water, 
of which there is au abundant supply, and 
»»re situated about one mile south from 
Wilmot Station, and anyone pondi 
by rail can have the same gr<> 
livered at the station at small cost fvr truck-

a
ÉË 5
“IT XLS ALL OTHERS. TR/ If ■”

gSP “Temper i* everything,'1 and in 
the pens of the Esterbrook Ste« J Pen 
0onjp8n)’ the temper will be found *11 
hat ie to be desired.

pfigT The people of the West owe a debt 
Of gratitude to pr. Ayer for the produce 
tion of Ayer’* Agiie Cure. It* timely use 
will save much suffering and much dis
couragement, and we recommend it with 
the greatest confidence in it* ability to do 

-ftll is protuisetl for it.

: This Old Standard Fertilizer,
1500 Barrel* Yellow Cornmeal, Kiln Dried;, ,. , , , 0 .. , „

Oatmeal, Tilsonburg ; A FTER 12 years’ trial in Nova feootin, fully
*< Heavy Mess Pork, Boston In* maintains its established name as the

speotion ; tnosk lasting, most reliable aud best article ot
250 « Granulated, Extra 0. and Yel- the kind ever offered in our market.

low C. Sugars 1 Ft sale at every seaport and railway
18 Oaaka Extra C. and ylll-.w Sugars ; Nation in the province. At Bridgetown, on

1200 Uhds. Barbadr.es ami Trinidad dugura moat favorable terms, by J. W. BECkW I TH.
and Molasses ; | G. C. MILLER,

Dried Apples, 
etti«, for cash or ap. notes.

Something or a Feat.—About a month 
ago, Mr. Jacob Wright, of UpperStew- 
iackc, aged 82 year*, was able to take à 
walk of sixteen mile*, pretty good for an 
octogenarian. But better still, one fine 
morning about a tveek ago his wife pre- 

— The death i* announced in New York Rented him with a flourishing infant boy, 
of Dr. James R Wooster, the well-known weighing about fourteen pounds. We 
physivlwu, inventor and writer of that city, | don’t pretend to say which was the greater 

|aged 8L He was born in Nova Scotia. | feat of the two.— Truro Qunrduuk,

plaster 
and de-’’1200

o'JO
▼

JAMES CROCKER, Proprietor. 
Meadow vale, March 23rd, 18£l.X3sa.-bh.s-

Amberman —At Granville Ferry, June 27th, 
Mr. Dyvid Amberman, aged 31 years, 
sou of tire late Mr. Paul Amberman.

THIS PAPERManager.Tea», Tobacco, Rice, Soda.
Middle ten, March 13th, 12th, Ibfil.
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